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All individuals involved in the design, building and laying of PREMIER concrete masonry brick veneers 
need to read this document prior to commencing a project and take ownership of their involvement. Should 
a situation develop that contravenes Design Note PG-B1 or PG-B2, stop and resolve the issue prior to 
proceeding.

Signed as read: _______________________ Date: _________________

Print name:       _______________________

This document has been written and prepared, in conjunction with Premier Group, 
by John Oliver, Building Consultant, Brick Consulting; specialist in 

brick veneer construction and author of
John Oliver’s BRICK BOOK

MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

Brick veneer is a cladding, correctly installed brick veneer cladding requires little in the way of maintenance over a 
long period of time. However, if one follows the simple procedures, the performance of the veneer as a cladding and 
its appearance will ensure it meets all requirements.

CLEANING
The exterior of the brick veneer must be washed down at least once a year using a soapy water and soft scrubbing 
brush. It may be given a light water-blast to remove stubborn dirt particles.

Spray for spiders if necessary, check for and remove all spider webs at least twice a year.

WEEP HOLES
Check all weep and vent holes around the top and bottom of the veneer annually to ensure they are not blocked up 
with dirt, grass, insects and other debris – clean where required.

MORTAR JOINTS
Check mortar joints annually for erosion and deterioration, if there is some obvious deterioration or loose mortar, 
consult a bricklayer and have the mortar joints in question repointed.

BLACK ALGAE
Check for black algae annually especially on the south or damp sides of the house. If you notice any build up, simply 
spray on Premier Brick cleaner and leave. No scrubbing required. Be sure to follow label instructions.
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